
·d another le pacioq 
t the vault overhead .s. 
de of this interior r' 111 

urth side th bones ~'Pt 
h f . ad 

, eart , ormmg at 
0 

\rposed b Lh displac·llle 
. d h 111:\ ~ ss, m .ept about Fo 

lit 
to hav b en c nstructe<l 
Lhe interval between two 
·, and was ha keel by one 

::>rch, endeavoured to pr 
>le light did not enable li~ 

. for Luchresi--" 
~s he stepped unsteadily 
Is. In an instant he had 
> progress arrested by the 
md I had fettered him to 
distant from each other 
depended a short chain, 
it his waist, it was but the 
nuch astounded to resist. 
~ ss. 

not help feeling the nitre. 
~ you to return. No? Then 
:ou all the little attentions 

·t yet recovered from his 

1e pile of bones of which I 
n uncovered a quantity of 
Is and with the aid of my 
e of the niche. 
when I discovered that the 
::>rn off. The earliest indica
: cl plb of the recc s. IL was 
long and obstinat silence. 
mth; and tben I heard the 
for several mi.nut s during 

ati fa tion , I cea ·ed my 
ast the clanking ubsided, 1 

ruption the fifth , the si th, 
1pon a I vel with m breast. 

:r the mason-work thr w 0 

ursting suddenly from t~f 
1e violently back. For a brie 
my rapier, I began to grope 
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'th it about the rec s; but th thought of an instant rea . ured me. I 

~1 ced my hand upon the solid fabric of th cata omb and f It satisfied. 

f 8enpproached the wall. I repJied to the yells of him who clamoured. I re

rhoed I aided f surpas d them in volume and in trength. I did this and 

e; clamourer grew sti ll. 
t 

1 ~t ns now midni ht, and my task wa drawing to a dos . I had com-

Jeted the eighth , the ninth and the tenth tier. I had fi11ished a portion of 

Phe last and the ele enth· there remain cl but a ingle stone to be fitted and 

t la tered in. I struggled wiLh it. weight; J placed it partially in its destined 

~osition. But no there came from out the niche a low lau h that erect cl 

~he hairs upon .m.y head. It wa.s ucceed d by a sad voice which Thad diffi

culty in recogn1Z1ng as that ol· the noble Fortunato. Th oice aid-

"Hal ha! ha!-he! h ! hel-a v ry good joke indeed-an ex ellent jest. 

We will have man)1 a rich laugh about it al the palazzo-he! he! he!-over 

our wine- he! h ! he!" 
"The Amontillado!" I said. 
"He! he! he!- he! he! he!-yes th Amontillado. But is it not getting late? 

Will not they be awaiting us at th palazzo- the Lady Fortunato and the 

rest? Let u be gone.' 
"Yes' I said, "let us be gon ." 
"For ihe love of God Montresor!" 
"Yes,' 1 said, "for th love of God! " 
llut to these words I h ark necl in v< in for a reply. I grew impatient. I 

called aloud
" Fortunato!" 
No answer. I called again
"Fortunato!" 

o an wer till. I thrust a tor h through the remafoing aperture and 1 t it 

fall within. Tl1er came forth in return only a jingling of the bell . My heart 

grew ick; it was th dampne s of the catacombs that made it . I ha tened 

to male an end of my labour. I forced the last stone into it po i,tion; I pla. -

tercel lt up. gainst the new masonry l re-erected th old rampart o( bon . 

for the half of a century no mortal has di turbecl th m. Jn pace reqi~iescat!q 

1846 

The Philosophy of Composition1 

~hades Dickens, in a note2 now lying before me, alluding to an examina

tion I once made of the mechanism of "Barnaby Rudge," says-"By the way, 

~re you aware that Godwin wrote his 'Caleb Williams' backwards? He first 

involved his hero in a web of difficulties, forming the second volume, and 

; , M31•h I 
1 p • c resr n pence! {La tin). 
• oc wro1 I - I 1,; 11 J ' ! 11s as a <!~lure h1 hope uf cnpltnl-

c11 1 c~o0f1 1 1.csucccss of"The R~vcn." Poe, an advu
"rru,1; m11c;,11a l co.nposhion rnthcr th:m romantic 

11·roic 
0.~;I ere fircsents m ;iecoun1 of how he 

le Hm·~n" tha1 ml\ or mny nol be foe-

tual. ln a letter of August 9, 1846, Poe called the 

essay his "best specimen of analysis." The text 
here is that of the first printing, in Graham's Mag

azine (April 1846). 
2. Letter dated March 6, 1842. 
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then, for the first, cast about him for some mode of accounting for what h 

been done."3 6d 

1 cannot think this the 7?reC'ise mode of procedure on Lhe part of Godwi 

and indeed what he himsel_f acknowledges, -j not alto ether in accorda n-...... 
with Ir. Dickens' idea-but th author of" al b Williams" was too goatee 

artist not to perceive the advantag d rivable from at least a omewhat i a~ 
lar process. othing is moro clear than that very plot, worth the name l'rll'llt

be elaborated to its denouement~ b fore any thing b attempted with th~ l?~lst 
1t is only with the den01.1ement constantly in i \-v that we can giv a plot i~· 
indis~en able air of on eq~ence, or causation by making the i1:cidents an~ 
esp -c1ally th toJ1 at all pou1t , tend to th development of the mtention. 

There i · a radical rror, l think In the u ual mod of con tructing a star 

Eith r histor affords a thesi -or one is sugge ted by an incid nt oft{ 

clay- or, al best, the author set himself to work in the combination of strik~ 
ing events LO form m rely the ba is of hi narrative- designing, 1enerall , to 

!ill in ' ilh cl s ription, dialogue, or autorial comment whatever crevices of 

fact, or action, may, from page to page, render themselves apparent. 

I prefer commen ing with the consideration of an effect. Keeping origi

nality alway in view~for he i. false to himself who ventures to dispense 

with so obvious and so easily attainable a source of interest-I say to 

myself, in the first place, "Of the innumerable effects, or impressions, of 

which the heart, the intellect, or (more generally) the soul is susceptible, 

what one shall I, on the present occasion, select?" Having chosen a novel, 

first, and secondly a vivid effect, I consider whether it can best be wrought 

by incident or tone-whether by ordinary incidents and peculiar tone, or 

the converse, or by peculiarity both of incident and tone-afterward look

ing about me (or rather within) for such combinations of event, or tone, as 

shall best aid me in the construction of the effect. 

I helve often thought bo, interesting a magazine paper might b wl'in n 

by any author who would-that is to ay who could-detail step by tep, 

the proce ses by which any one of his composition · altainecl .its ultimate 

point of ompletion. Why uch a paper ha n~ver been given to th world I 

am much at a loss to ay-but, p rhaps, the autorial vanity has had more to 

do with th - omission than a ny on other cause. Mo t writers- poet .in 

e p cial- prefer having it understood thal they compose b a sp ci s of fine 

Erenzy5-an ec tatic intuition- and wouJd positi ely shudder at letting the 

publi • take a peep h hind the scene , at the elaborate and vacillating crudi

tie of thought- at th lrue purpose seized only <1t the last mome nt- at the 

innumerabl - glimp ·es of idea that arrived not at the matmit ol' full vi w- al 

th fully maLure<l fancies discarded in despair as unmanageable-at Lhe 

cautious selections and rejections-al the painful era ur and interp<>la

tion - in a word at the wheels and pinions-th Lacki for scene- ·hifting-

3. 'Nilliam Godwin makes Lhis claim in his 1832 

preface to Caleb Williams (firs! published in 
1794). As Barnaby llmll!e was heing seri alized in 
1842, Poe published on 011n lysis of the novel that 
idei1tified the murderer nncl correctly predicted 
the ending. 
4. The fin a l revel a tion shmving the outco me, or 
untying, of the plot. From deno11 er (French), "to 
untie." 

5. The cha racter Theseus's description of the 
poe t in 'hnkcspeore 's t\lids11111111cr 'lg/ii ~ Drc11111 
5.1.12: "The poet's eye. in u line frenzy r<llling, I 
Doth gloncc f1-om heaven 10 e;1t1h, from cnrth 10 

heaven I i\n<I ;is imagination boclie forLh /'fhe 
fo rms of things unknown . 1hc poc 1.'- I' 11 / Tu rns 
them to hopes, ml gives 1n uir)' nothing / tooil 
habitation a nd a na me." 

T HE 

tep-ladd rs and demon-trap 
the ~ patche ~ hich in ninet} 
bl11c ropertie of the literary hi 
rh~ ~01 3war , on. the oth. r ha 

-. ·h an authm 1s at all m con , 
1rJiJC b • d 1 ·on have een attame . I 
tusi 1 f cell. are pursued am ·orgotte11 

in for m)' own part [ have nei 

110r at any tim th lea t c1· 
IO f f 't• · ps 0 · any o : my ompos1 ion 
te onstruction, uch as l have 

rec I ,. . 1 . 
denl of any r a or lanc.1 c 111 

regarded as a brea h of d coru 
by which ome one of m own 
as the mo ·t g nerally known. rt 
~ne point in its composition i 
that th ,, ork proc ded, · tep 
and rigid con quenc of a ma 

Let us dismj as il'l'el vant c 
the necessity-which, in the fi; 
posing a poem that should suit . 

We commence, then, with th 
The initial consideration wa! 

Jong to be read at one sitting, 
immensely important effect der 
sittings be required, the affairs 
totality is at once destroyed. Bl' 
to dispense with any thing that ! 
seen whether there is, in exten 
of unity which attends it. Here 
is, in fact, merely a succession c 
effects. It is needless to demorn 
it intensely excites, by elevatini 
through a psychal necessity, br 
''Paradise Lost"1 is essentially I 
interspersed, inevitably, with c1 
deprived, through the extremf 
artistic element, totality, or uni 

It appears evident, then, tha 
to all works of literary art-the 
in certain classes of prose c 
(demanding no unity,) this lim 
never properly be overpassed i1 
poem may be made to bear lli 

Words, to the excitement or ele 

6· rt i&t (La lin). 
~· <>ine 1 h i n~ IO be <l ired (Loi in). 

9· Mci hocl ol procedu re (Lal in). 

1 · 9 thcr things being c<1uol (! .. mi n}. 
· l·or Poe_ John •"l ihon's blnnk verse ct>k 
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node of accounting for wh 
atha.d 

•cedur on the part of Godw· 
. I I · 1

"'-1 not a toget ier 1n accord 
I bw.11 . , · a11c; .. 

. Al 1 1ams wa too good " 
~ from at lea t a somewhat . a11 

Slf'J)' : e1'y plot, worth the name 
1 

1• 

lung be attempted with th~ nust 
. h . Jle11 vte\ t at w can gtve a plot . . · 

m, by making the in id nts 11
• 

l l " . , and eve opment or lh intention. 
al mode of constru Ling a stor 
uggested b an incid m of tJ{· 
·orl in th combination of strik~ 
rative- designing, generally, to 
comm nl, whatever crevices of 
~r th msel e apparent. 
ion ?fan effect. Keeping origi. 
isell who entures to di ·pense 
1 ource of inter t-J say lo 
1ble effect , or impressions, of 
era lly) the soul i usceptible 
~ Leet?' Having chosen a novel' 
vhethe~ il can be t b • wrough; 
1cidents and peculiar tone, or 
ent and tone- afterward look-
1binations of event, or tone, as 
ffect. 
gazine paper might be written 
w could-detail, step by step, 
Jositions attained its ultimate 
~ver been given to the world, I 
utorial vanity has had more to 
ause. Most writers-poets in 
T compose by a species of fine 
>siti el hudcl r at letting the 
laborate and va illating crudi-
1ly at th last moment-at the 
1t the maturity of full view-at 
iir as unmanageable-at the 
inful erasures and interpola
he tackle for scene-shifting-

: harnc t"1" Theseus's clc c·rip t-ion of th< 
:hakespcM<°'s Mi1IS111111""' ig/11 ' f)lehlll 
l'he poet'< ci•c , in n fln c frcn~i· rnlUng. 
nee l'rorn heuvcn to earth , r r<)nl c. rth 10 
1\ml a• irn nginotion bodies forih I The 
1hinR< unknown, the poet's p' n r nin15 

hnpcs, und gh'.~s to oiry nothing/ 1\ local 
11 nnd n nnme. 
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. .facl le.r and clemon-lrap -the cock's feathers, the red paint and the 
tliC ~epatches, which in ninely-nin cases out of the hundred, constitute 
111ack. p erties of the literar)' 11.istri.o. 6 

rhe P' 0~ware, on the olh r hand, lhat the case is by no means common, in 
1.a(an author is al a ll in cond ition to retrace the steps by which his con-

1vh1~ 1 
s hav been a ttain d. In general, suggestions, having arisen pelld115t:re pUJ' ued and forgotten in a . imilar manner. 

111el . rnY 0wn pru·t, I ha e n irh r sympathy with the repugnance alluded 
foi r at any Lime the least diffl cu lly in recalling to mind the progressive 

to 110 
' " · • cl · h · f l · ' of an)' or m compos1tJons· an , smce t e mterest o an ana ys1s, or 

srcps txuction such as l have considered a desideratum,7 is quite indepen
rec~n of any rea l or fancied interest in the thing analyzed, it will not be 
den ·ded as a br ach of de orum on my part to show the modus operandi8 

rc~~.;,i h som on of my own work was put together. I select "The Raven," 
b) d1e most gen rally known. It i my design to render it manifest that no 
ns e 

1
,oinl in its com posit ion i referrible either to accident or intuition-on k d d b · I · · h h · · rhat the wor • pro e e , st p y slep, to its comp et10n wit t e prec1s10n 

d rigid conseque nc r a mathematical problem. nn 
Let us dismiss, as irrelevant to the poem per se, the circumstance-or say 

the necessity-which, in the first place, gave rise to the intention of com
posing a poem that should suit at once the popular and the critical taste. 

We commence, then, with this intention. 
The initial consideration was that of extent. If any literary work is too 

Jong to be read at one sitting, we must be content to dispense with the 
immensely important effect derivable from unity of impression-for, if two 
sittings be required, the affairs of the world interfere, and every thing like 
totality is at once destroyed. But since, ceteris paribus,9 no poet can afford 
to dispense with any thing that may advance his design, it but remains to be 
seen whether there is, in extent, any advantage to counterbalance the loss 
of unity which attends it. Here I say no, at once. What we term a long poem 
is, in fact, merely a succession of brief ones-that is to say, of brief poetical 
effects. It is needless to demonstrate that a poem is such, only inasmuch as 
it intensely excites, by elevating, the soul· and all intense excitement are, 
through a psychal necessity, hri f. or this reason, at least on · half of the 
"Paradise Lost"1 is essentially pro · - a su cess.ion of poetical excitem nt 
interspersed, inevitably, with corresponding depressions-the whole being 
deprived, through the extremeness of its length, of the vastly important 
artist ic element, tota li ty, or unity or effect. 

It appears vident, th n that th re is a distinct limit, as regards length, 
~o all works of lit rary arL-'"the limit of a single sitting-and that, although 111 c rtain classes of prose omposition, such as "Robinson Crusoe,''2 

(demanding no unity,) this limit may be advantageously overpassed, it can 
never properly be overpa ·ed in a poem. Within this limit, the extent of a 
Poem ma be made to bear math matical relation to its merit-in other 
words, Lo the exc item nt or elevation-again in other words, to the degree 

~· l\ rt is1 (Lmin). 

8· OlllC lhi11 ~ 10 b~ desired (Lat in). 
9· ~le t hod of procedure (Lnt in). 
1 · I' lhcr thing. hcing equal (Latin). 
· or l'oc, John Mih nn'.s hl a11k "erse epic (1667) 

of some 10,500 lines is much too long to be 
poetry all the way through. 
2. Daniel Defoe's novel of shipwreck in the 
Caribbean (1719). 
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of the lrue poetical effect which it is capable of inducing; for it is clear h the br vity must be in dir ct ratio of the intensity of the intended effe t <it this, ' ith on proviso- thal a c rtain degre of duration is absolutely ct:" uJsite for th production of a ny effect at all. teq. Holding in view lhese consideration , as well as that degree of ex iteni which I deemed not above the popular ' hil not below th criti a l, lastent reached at once what I conceived the prop r length for my intended poelll e, l length of about one hundred lines. Lt i , in fact a hundred a nd eight. --a My next thought concerned the choice of a n impression, or effe L, to be conveyed: and here I may a well observe that, throughout th constru tio I kept steadily in view the design of rendering the work universally app/
1

'. ciable. I should be carried too far out of m immediate topic w re I to deneonstrate a point upon which I have repeatedly in isted, and whi h, with th
1
, poetical stands not in the lighte t need of demon ·tration-the point ~ mean that Beauty i the ole legitimate province of the poem. few words however in elucidation of m real meaning, which some of my &iends hav~ evinced a disposition to misr present. T hat pl asur whi 'h is at once Lhe most inten ·e the most elevating, and the most pw·e, is, I beli ve, fou nd in the ont mplation of the beautiful. When, indeed, men peak of Beauty, they mean, precisely, not a quality, a. is upposed but an effecl-they refer in short, just to that intense and pur levation of oul- not of inte llect, 0 ; of heart-upon which I have comm nted, and which is experienced in on-equenc of ontcmplating '' the beautiful. ' . ow I designate Beauty a the province of the po m, merely becaus it is a n obviou rul of Art that ffects should be made to spring from direct auses-that objects should be attained Lhrough means best adapted for their a ttainment- no one a yel having bee·n weak enough to deny that the peculiar e levation alluded to, is most readily attained in th po m. ow the obje t Truth, or the sat isfaction of the intelle t, and th object Passion or the excitement of the heart, are, although attainable, lo a cet'tai.n extent, in poetry, far m re readily attain· ab.le in pro e . Truth, in fact demands a preci. ion and Passion a lioniel-iness (the truly pas ionate will compr hend me) which are absolutely antagonistic lo that Beauty which I mainta in i the excitement, or plea urable elevation, of the soul. It by no means follows from any thing here said, that pa ion, or even truth, may not b introduced, and even profitably introduced, into a poem-for they may erve in lu idation or a id the general effect, a. do discords in music, by contrast- but the true artist will always contrive, first, to ton them i.nLo proper ub ervienc to the predominant aim, and, secondly, to enveil them as far as po s·ible, in that Beauty which is the atmosphere and th e e.nce of th poem. 

Regarding, then , Beauty as my pro ince, my next question referred to the tone of it highe t manifestation- and all experience has shown that this ton i on of adne s. Beauty of whatever kind, in its supreme development, invariably excites the sen itive soul to tears. Melancholy is thus the most legitimate of all the poetical Lon s. 
T he length, the province, and the tone, being thus determined, I betook m self to ordinary indu tion with the view of obtaining some artistic piquancy which might serv me as a I ey-n t in the construction of the poem-some pivot upon which the whole structure might turn. In carefully thinking over all the usual artistic effects-or more properly points, in the 

.,·cal s nse-1 dj 
I ·111 II t 1C• 

0 
universa y ' 

•·e ·11 5 
ffi d 11 

1 1111ent su c t 
c111P 

0
silY of submitlin 

1 1e~es u ceptibility oF 
to rts A . . 

d·tioll· s comrno 
·Oil I b d i; •• rerse ut epe n 

l}'r'
1
' ;11 sound and tho1 hot 1 r . . 

f ·denLity~o r p trt1 
0 I Jh . . ffect, by ac errng, in 
c ·eel that of thought: 
' 'l1r1 b I ~ I effects, y t 1e va 110V<- • • f 
itself remat~mg, bo~ th 

These points emg • 
refrain. Since its applica 
refrain itself must be b1 
difficulty in frequent va 
Jroportion to the brevit) 
~he variation. This led rr 

The question now aro 
rny mind to a refrain, th( 
corollary: the refrain for: 
have force, must be sc 
admitted no doubt: and 1 

as the most sonorous v~ 
consonant. 

The sound of the refn 
select a word embodying 
sible keeping with that m 
the poem. In such a sear< 
look the word "Neverman 

The next desideratum >' 
"nevermore." In observin~ 
sufficiently plausible reai 
perceive that this difficu 
word was to be so continui 
did not fail to perceive, in 
this monotony with the e.l\ 
ing the word. Here, then 
creature capable of speed 
suggested itself, but was s1 
of speech, and infinitely m 

I had now gone so fa1 
omen- monotonously r p 
sion of each tanza, in a~ 
hundred lines . . ow neve'i 
~on, at all poinls, I asked 
•ng to the imiver al uncle 
Death-, as Lhe obvious re 
of to)Yics most poetical?" 
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. 1 ens - I did not fail to perceive immediate ly thal no n had 
11ie:1rrica iversa lly emplo ed as that of the refrain. The universalily of it 
b<~eJ1 so l:,t sufficed to assure me of its intrinsic value and pared me th 
err1J'lo)'.m of submilting il to analysis. I considered it, howev r, with regard 
11ecessity eplibility of impr vement, and soon sa\ it to be in a primitive 
!Cl it. ~u~c As commonly used fhe refrain, or burden not only is limited to 
condJtJO · but dep nd for its impression upon the force of monotone-. verse 
l)'f1c . sound and thought. Th pl a are is d duced solely from the sense 
bo~h 11~ity-of repetition. I re olved to diver ify, and so vastly heighten the 
of iclen b adh ring in general, to th monoton of sound whi.l I continually 
eff~c~ that of thought: that is to ay, T determin d t produc ·ontinuously 
11:

11 1e
1 

/'fects by the variation of tlie app1ication of the refrain-th refr<ri.n 
()l'C e ' r. h . cl ~ ,elf remaining, (Ort e most part unvan . 

tl\hese points being eltled l ne ·t bethought me of th nature of my 

f 
.,,, ince its application was to b repeatedly varied, it was !ear that the e r11h·· 

~ f t1in its If must be brief, f r there would have been an insurmountable 
;.tficult in frequent variations of appli ation in any entence of I ngth. In 1 1 

ortion to the brevity of the sentence would, of cour e, be the facility of 
~ro~ariation. This Jed me at once to a single word a the besL refrn·in. 11~rhe question now arose as to the chara.cter of the word. Having mad up 
iy mind to a refrain, the division of the poem into stanzas was, of cour e, a 

:orollary: the refrain forming the close to each stanza. That such a close to 
have force, must be sonorous and susceptible of protracted emphasis, 
admitted no doubt: and these considerations inevitably led me to the long o 
as the most sonorous vowel, in connection with r as the most producible 
consonant. 

The sound of the refrain being thus determined, it became necessary to 
select a word embodying this sound, and at the same time in the fullest pos
sible keeping with that melancholy which I had predetermined as the tone of 
the po m. ln such a search it would hav been ab olut ly impo ible to over
look tJ1 word ' evermore." In fact, it was the very fir L which pres nted its lf. 

The next desideratum wa a pretext for the ontinuou · use of th one word 
"nevermore.'' In ob erving the difficulty whi h I al once found in inventing a 
u.fficicntly p lausibl r a on for it conlinuou rep 'titian .I did not faiJ to 

perceive that this difficuky aro e oleJy from the pr -as umption that th> 
word was to be so conlinuou ly or monotonou ly spoken by a human being-I 
di<l not fail to perceive, in . hort that the diffi u lty la in the re onciliation of 
this monotony with the exerci. of reason on th part of the creature repeat
ing the word . Here tben, immediately aro e the idea of a non-reasoning 
creature capabl of speech· and, very naturally, a parrot, in Lhe fir t in tance, 
suggested its If, but was superseded forthwith by a Raven, a qually capabl 
of speech and in.finitely more in keeping with the intended tone. 

I had now on o far as the conception of a Raven-the bird of ill 
0

•111en-monolonou ly r peating the o.n word " evermore" at the conclu
~1011 of each sta nza, in a poem of melancholy tone, and in length about one 
~undred lines . ow, nev r losing ight of the object mpremeness or perfec
~ion , at all points, I a ked my elf- " fall m Ian holy topics what accord
~g to the imiversal understanding of mankind, is lhe most melanchoJ ?" t 1th-was lh obvious reply. 'And when," f said, "i. this most melancholy 0 

topics mo t poetical?' From what l hav already explained at some 
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length, th answer, her also, i obvious-" hen it most closely allies . 
to Bea·uty: the death Lhen, of a beautifu l woman is , unquestionab)yll~l.'lt 
m t po ' tical topic in the wodd- and equally is it beyond doubt that th • 

lip · best suited for uch topic ar tho e of a b reaved lo er." th 
I had now to combine the tv o ideas, of a lover lamenting his cl ce 

mistr s and a Raven continuously repeatinu the word " ev rmore"-i~Sl.'l] 
LO combine these, bearing in mi11d m desian of aryino, al ver turn :~d 
upplicc1tion. of the word rep ated · but the onl intelligible m d I of ~u \ 
combination is that of imagining th Raven mploying th word in answ . t~ 
Lhe queries of the lover. And h re it was that 1 saw at once the opporttnr Q 

afforded for tbe. ef.fect on wl'.ich. I had b n dep nding-that i. L say 1~~ 
effect of the var1ahon of appl·ication .. l aw th.at I cou Id make th first qul.'r 

propounded by the lover- the first query to ' hich Lh Ra en hould rep{ 
" evermor '-that I could make Lhis nr ·t qu r a commonplace ne-thy 

second less so- th Lhird still .I , and so n- until at lengLh the lover 

·tarlled from hi riginal uo11.clwlance by the melancholy chara t r of th; 
word i.t ff- b its frequenl r p tition- and by a Con ideration of' the Ornj. 

nou repulation of th fowl that utter d it- is at length excited to supersu. 

tion, and wildly propounds querie of a far different character-queries 

who ·e olution h ha passionately at heart-propound. them half in up r

stition and half in that species of despair which delights in self-torture

propounds them not altogether because he believes in the prophetic or 

demoniac character of the bird (which, reason assures him, is merely repeat

ing a lesson learned by rote) but because he experiences a phrenzied plea

sure in so modeling his questions as to receive from the expected "Nevermore" 

the most delicious because the most intolerable of sorrow. Perceiving the 

opportunily thus afforded me-or mor stri tly, thu. forced upon me in the 

progress of the construction-1 first estabHsh din mind th climax, or con

cluding que1·y- that to which " evermore' should be in the last place an 

answer- that in reply to which th is word '' ev rmor " should involve the 

utmost conceivable amount of sorrow and despair. 
Here then the poem may be said to have its beginning-at the end, where 

all works of art should begin-for it was here, at this point of my preconsid

erations, that I first put pen to paper in the composition of the stanza: 

"Prophet," said I, "thing of evil! prophet still if bird or devil! 
By that heaven that bends above us-by that God we both adore, 
Tell this soul with sorrow laden, if within the distant Aidenn, 
It shall clasp a sainted maiden whom the angels name Lenore
Clasp a rare and radiant maiden whom the angels name Lenore." 

Quoth the raven "Nevermore." 

I composed this stanza, at this point, first that, by establishing the climax, I 

might th bett r vary and gradual , as r gards seriousness and importance, 

the pr ceding querie of th · lo er-and, s 'Condly that l might definitely 

ti t.h rh thm, th' metre and th • length and genera l arra ng m nl of 

the tanza- as well as graduate th stanzas which w re to pr c d , so that 

none of them might surpass this in rhythmical effect. Had [ b en able in 

the subsequent composit ion , to construct m r igorou · sta nzas, I shot1ld, 

without scruple hav purposely nfeebl d th m a · noL to interfer \i ith 

the climacteric effect. 
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cl here [may a well ay a few words of th rsificalion. M)• fir t bject 
n uaO wa originality. The xtent to whi h Lhis has been ne<rJ cted, in 

(e .:1~cation, is one of the rno t w1ac ountable things in the world. dmitting 
1•ef

51
there i littl possibility of ariety in m l'e rhyth:m., it is till cl · ar that the 

dioL ·bl 11arietie of meLre and sta nza are absolutely infinit - aml yet for 
P;s~:iries, no 1ntm, in l ier e, ha ever don.e, or ever ee1ne,l to 1hinh of doing, an 
c~~'· ·rial t:hing. The fact is, eriginality (unle in mind of v r unu ual force) 
~'t 110 means a matter as ome suppos , of impu ls or intuitio~1 .. Jn g n~ral, 
15 :e found, it must b, elaboral ly sought, and although a po 1t1v ment of 
l~ highest la s cl •mands in its attainment less f inv nlion than negation. 
l ~f cour I pr tend to no originaliLy in either the rhythm or m Lre f Lhe 
"RavCJi." The former i trod1~ic-Lhe latt~r i oclam~ter acatal ~Li alternat-

' with h ptameter catalect1c repeated 111 th refm.ni of the filth vers , and 
:~;minating with tetrameter cata lectic. Less pedantically-the feet employed 
throughout (trochees) consist of a long syllabi followed by a short: the first 
line of Lhe stanza consists of eight of thes feet-the second of seven and 
. half (in effect two-thirds)-the third of eight- the fourth of seven and a 
~alf-the fifth the same- the sixth thre and a half. · ow each of th s lines. 
wken indi idua.lly ha · been employed before and what originality th "Raven" 
has, is in their combination into stanza; nothing even remotely approaching 
this combination has ever been attempted. The effect of this originality of 
combination is aided by other unusual, and some altogether novel effects, 
arising from an extension of the application of the principles of rhyme and 
alliteration. 

The next point to be considered was the mode of bringing together the lover 
and the Raven-and the first branch of this consideration was the locale. For 
this the most natural suggestion might seem to be a forest, or the fields-but 
it has always appeared to me that a close circumscription of space is absolutely 
necessary to the effect of insulated incident:-it has the force of a frame to a 
picture. It has an indisputable moral power in keeping concentrated the atten· 
tion, and, of course, must not be confounded with mere unity of place. 

I determined, then, to place the lover in his chamber-in a chamber ren
dered sacred to him by memories of her who had frequented it. The room is 
represented as richly furnished-this in mere pursuance of the ideas I have 
already explained on the subject of Beauty, as the sole true poetical thesis. 

The locale being thus determined, I had no' to introduce the bird-and 
the thought of introducing him through the windo , was inevitable. The 
idea of making the lover suppo , in th · first instance, that the flapping of 
the wings of the bird against the shutler, i · a "tapping" at the door, origi
nated in a wi h lo in rea , by prolon ing the reader's curiosity, and in a 
desire t admit th incid ntal effect arising from the lover's throwing open 
the door, Vinding a ll dark and th nee adopting the half-fancy that it was the 
Pirit of hi mi tr s that I no ked. 

I made the night tempestuous, first, to account for the Raven's seeking 
~drnission, and secondly, for the effect of contrast with the (physical) seren
ity Within the chamber. 
b I made the bird alight on the bust of Pallas,3 also for the effect of contrast 
etween the marble and the plumage-it being understood that the bust 

3
· Pallas Athena, the Greek goddess of wisdom and the arts. 
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was absolutely suggested by the bird-the bust of Pallas being chosen, fit 
as most in keeping with the scholarship of the lover, and, secondly, for t~t, 
sonorousness of the word, Pallas, itself. ~ 

About th - middle of Lhe poem also, J have ava.i led myself of the for e F 
contrast with a view of de pening t he ultimate impres ion. For xampJ° 
an air of Lhe fantastic- approaching as nearly l'O th ludicrous as \V ' 

admi ible- is given to the Raven's entranc . H come in '\ ith rnanvas 
Airl and flutter." · a 

Not the least obeisance made he-not a moment stopped or stayed he 
But with mien of lord or lady, perched above my chamber door. ' 

In the two stanzas which follow, the design is more obviously carried out :----._ 

Then this ebony bird beguiling my sad fancy into smiling 
By the grave and stern decorum of the countenance it wore, 
"Though thy crest be shorn and shaven thou," I said, "art sure no craven 
Ghastly grim and ancient Raven wandering from the nightly shore- ' 
Tell me what thy lordly name is on the Night's Plutonian shore!" 

Quoth the Raven "Nevermore." 

Much I marvelled this ungainly fowl to hear discourse so plainly, 
Though its answer little meaning-little relevancy bore; 
For we cannot help agreeing that no living human being 
Ever yet was blessed with seeing bird above his chamber door
Bird or beast upon the sculptured bust above his chamber door, 

With such name as "Nevermore." 

The effect of the denouement being thus provided for, I immediately drop 
the fantastic for a tone of the most profound seriousness:-this tone com
mencing in the stanza directly following the one last quoted, with the line, 

But the Raven, sitting lonely on that placid bust, spoke only, etc. 

From this epoch the lover no longer jests-no longer sees any thing even 
of the fantastic in the Raven's demeanor. He speaks of him as a "grim, un
gainly, ghastly, gaunt, and ominous bird of yore," and feels the "fiery eyes" 
burning into his "bosom's core." This revolution of thought, or fancy, on the 
lover's part, is intended to induce a similar one on the part of the reader
to bring the mind into a proper frame for the denouement-which is now 
brought about as rapidly and as directly as possible. 

With the denouement proper-with the Raven's reply, "Nevermore," to 
the lover's final demand if he shall meet his mistress in another world-the 
poem, in its obvious phase, that of a simple narrative, may be said to have 
its completion. So far, every thing is within the limits of the accountable-of 
the real. A raven, having learned by rote the single word "Nevermore," and 
having escaped from the custody of its owner, is driven, at midnight, through 
the violence of a storm, to seek admission at a window from which a light still 
gleams-the chamber-window of a student, occupied half in poring over a 
volume, half in dreaming of a beloved mistress deceased. The casement 
being thrown open at the fluttering of the bird's wings, the bird itself perches 
on the most convenient seat out of the immediate reach of the student, who, 
amused by the incident and the oddity of the visiter's demeanor, demands of 
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. ·est aJ1d without lookina for a repl , its name. The raven addressed, ·1 if! .I 1 · t d ... " d h' h fi d . d' 1 · r wit i its cus omary wor evermore -a wor w 1c n s 1mme 1-11J151·11cho in the m lancholy heart of the student, who, giving utterance aloud 
11tC :~ta in thought uggested b the occasion, is again startled by the fowl's 
10 ·rjon of 'Nevermore." he student now gu es th tat of th . case but rcl~ell elled a I have before explained, b t.he human thi.rsl for self~torture, 
i d~~ paJ·t b up rstition to propound uch queries to the I ird a will bring a1.1 1 

die lover, the most of the luxuq1 of orrow, thl'ough the anticipated h1111 ·er • vennore.' With the indulgen , to the utmost xtrern , o.f this ~ 01~;ortur , the m1rration, in what I have termed its first or obvious phase, e 
9 

natural termina tion, and so far there has been no overstepping of the 1~ 0 its of the rea l. 
Jin~~t in subjects so handl d however skilfully, or with however vivid an ray of incident, th r is alway a certain hardness or nakedness, which 
M els th arListical e)re. Two thing. ar invariably required-first, some rei~ount of complexity, or more properly adaptation; and, secondly, some HI {' ' d h . d fi . f mount o uggesl1veness- om un er current, owever m e mte o mean-? g (L j thi latt r, in sp cial, whi h imparts to a work of art so much of that 111. 
;clmess (to borrow from colloquy a forcible term) which we are too fond of ~onfounding with the ideal. It is the excess of the suggested meaning-it is the rendering this the upper instead of the under current of the theme-which turns into prose (and that of the very flattest kind) the so called poetry of the 

so called transcendentalists. 
Holding these opinions, I added the two concluding stanzas of the 

poem-their suggestiveness being thus made to pervade all the narrative which has preceded them. The under-current of meaning is rendered first 
apparent in the lines-

"Take thy beak from out my heart, and take thy form from off my door!" 
Quoth the Raven "Nevermore!" 

It will be observed that the words, "from out my heart,'' involve the first metaphorical expression in the poem. They, with the answer, "Nevermore,'' dispose the mind to seek a moral in all that has been previously narrated. 
The r ader begins now to regard the Raven as emblematical-but it is not unti l th very last line of the very last stanza, that the intention of making him embl. rnatical of Mournful and Never-ending Remembrance is permitted di tin LI to be seen: 

And th Rav n , n er nitting till is sitting, still is sitting, 
On the pallid bust of Pallas just above my chamber door; 
And his y s have all the seeming of a demons that is dreaming, 
And Lh lamplioht o'er him streaming lhrow his shadow on the floor; 

n<l my sou lfroni out that hadow that Lies floating on the floor 
Shall be lifted-nevermore. 

1846 




